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Solstice Evergreen 
by Spiral Dance

VERSE 1  

It came as a scene
From an old picture postcard
Of Victorian ladies
With skates on their feet

Of ponds frozen over
And boughs hung with ice-tips
And through frosty panes
Watch the snow and the sleet

And the smoke ventured out
From soot blackened chimneys
And shimmered beneath
An icy cold moon

But inside an evergreen
Stands in the corner
And a bright blazing fire
To keep out the gloom

CHORUS

There’s holly and ivy
And white mistleberry
The sun isn’t hiding
His face he can’t show

So fill up your glasses
So we can be merry
While rosy red cheeks
By the firelight glow

VERSE 2

Under the street lights
They’ll gather together
Their shivering voices
Will ring out in song

And the mama’s preform
The plays from the ages
In comes King George
A man all courage bold

While out in the orchards
We’ll go wassailing
And sip on spiced cider
To keep out the cold

CHORUS

VERSE 3

The holly and oak king
Are now changing places
And jack frost is wearing
His new winter vest

While under the wood pile
Old jack green is sleeping
To awaken in spring
From his long deep rest

So on this yuletide
We’ll gather together
Beneath the sign of
The ancient god’s horns

As the new year beckons
Through cold misty weather
We’ll raise a toast
As the sun is reborn

CHORUS

Repeat Verse 1

CHORUS
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Midwinter 
by Gary Stadler. Sung by Wendy Rule

Whispered:

Feel us now, we are the stars
Feel us now, we are the sea
Feel us now as the magic flowing within your heart
We are the wind that kisses the trees…

We come softly through the night
As evening falls behind us
Our footsteps leave no mark upon the snow
Let your spirit go, it will find us

We come adorned in spider web and dew
Through woodland to the meadow
We come luminous and bright
Dancing with the light and the shadow…

The winter moon is calling us to play
A sacred light to guide us
The wild music leads us in a trance
Spinning to the dances inside us

The air is cold and echoes with the sound
Of laughter rising higher
With drums and bells
We sing into the night 
Dancing in the light of the fire

We weave a music curiously pure
A crystal song suspended
We fly on wings diaphanous as light
Dancing till the long night is ended

We come ancient as the moon
As new as every season
We come as fire, as icicle, as leaf
Suspend your disbelief and your reason…

Feel us now surrounding you
We are the wind that kisses the trees
Feel us now inside of you
A fairy heart that’s guiding you home….



Santa Claus is Pagan Too 
by Emerald Rose
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Bring Back the Light 
by  Gypsy

CHORUS 

Oh, Santa Claus is Pagan too
Just like all the rest
And if you are a merry witch
He’ll bring you all the best

So get that star up on the roof
And bake those cookies too
Cause Christmas time is really Yule
And Santa’s Pagan too

He’s got that Buddha belly
And his Pops the Holly King
You’ve dressed him in that British Coat
The cap’s a Nordic thing

You took the horns right off his head
And stuck them on his deer
But he still flies high like Jupiter
With a belly full of beer…Hey!

CHORUS

Now history says Christ was likely
Not a Capricorn
But if you want to share our Yule
We don’t care when he’s born

Come celebrate the dawning
Of the sun king’s bright rebirth
And if you practice what you preach
We’ll all have peace on earth…Hey!

CHORUS

Now, Santa’s way more jolly
Than most Christians would require
And if he weren’t so busy
He’d be dancing ’round this fire

Yeah, you can call it Christmas
You’ve got us way outgunned
But just you wait ’til Beltaine
Then we’ll see who’s havin’ fun! 
 
Hey! 

CHORUS X2

Queen of the Stars 
Queen of the Moon  
Queen of Horns 
And Queen of Fire  
 
Hearken to  
This Witchs Rune  
Work the will  
As we desire  

Lord of Life  
Seed of Light 
Flame that warms 
The coldest night 

Bring to us 
The waxing light 
Be with us 
On Solstice Night...

Bring back the light 
Light is descending
To Earth tonight 
Light never ending
To Earth tonight 
Bring back the light

CHANT 3X

Earth, Water, Fire and Air  
Make this year a blessing

Spin, merry meet!  
Merry meet in good measure  
Follow along as we join in the dance
Spin, merry meet!   
Merry meet in the circle  
Come on along
You can join in the song

Bring back the Light 
Light never ending
Through dark of night 
This call we are sending
With all our might 
Bring back the light

Bring back the light 
Our hearts are open
On Solstice Night
We are invoking 
The Lord of Life
Bring back the light... 
The light...

CHANT
 
Queen of the Stars  
Queen of the Moon, 
Queen of Horns  
And Queen of Fire  

Lord of Life  
Seed of Light 
Flame that warms  
The coldest night  

(Repeat 8x) 



Mother Berta's Coming to Town 
Tune: “Santa Claus is coming to Town”  

by Steven Posch performed by Karina Skye

All Thru The Night 
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You better watch out  
when winter comes night
You better not doubt, I’m telling you why
Mother Berta’s coming to town

She carries a sack made out of skin
She dumps the toys out  
and stuffs bad kids in
Mother Berta’s coming to town

She rides on Master Skeggi
A Goat whose back is strong
Her beard is grey and scraggly
And her tail is ten feet long!

With six or eight horns,  
a moustache or two
Make a mistake,  
she’s coming for YOU!
Mother Berta’s coming to town.

So when the winds howl way up above
Listen as she and Skeggi pass by
Mother Berta’s coming to town.

You better watch out  
when winter comes night
You better not doubt,  
I’m telling you why
Mother Berta’s coming to town

She knows with whom your sleeping
She knows with whom you wake
She knows each thought you’re thinking
So don’t THINK! For Goddess sake

You better watch out you better not cry
You better not doubt, I’m telling you why
Mother Berta’s coming to town

(Haha haha haha…haaa!  I’ll get you my 
pretty
And your little dog too
Watch out! I’m coming for you!) 

She carries a sack made out of skin
She dumps the toys out  
and stuffs bad kids in

(Haha haha haha haha !)

She knows the things you’re wishing for
She knows the craft you make
She gets you back three times if you’re 
bad
So be GOOD! For Goddess sake!

You better watch out you better not cry
You better not doubt, I’m telling you why
Mother Berta’s coming to town

Watch!

She’s coming for you!
She’s coming for you!
She’s coming for you!

(Watch out! I’m coming for you!)

Note: The last verse is phonetic Welsh. “ll” is
pronounced by putting the tip of your tongue to
the roof of your mouth, and saying “h” and “l” at
the same time…sort of. “ch” is pronounced as
German. 

While the Moon her watch is keeping
all thru the night
While the weary world is sleeping
all thru the night
O’er thy spirit gently stealing,
Visions of delight revealing
Breathes a pure and holy feeling
All thru the night

Though this Bard must roam full lonely
My true harp shall sing praise only
Love’s soft dream, alas, is over
Yet my strains of love shall hover
Near the Presence of my Lover

Hark! A solemn bell is ringing
Thou, my King are heavenward winging
Earthly dust from off Thee shaken
Soul immortal shalt thou waken
With thy last, dim journey taken

Neath this Stone my King is sleeping
Stars around Him softly sweeping
Once and Future King preserving
Britain’s Saviour there reserving
All around him Stars observing
all thru the night

Holl am ran-tire sehr thuh wed-ont ahr heed ah nos
Dum-ar forth ee vro go-gawn-yont ahr heed ah nos
Gol-i ar-all you tuh wull ooch
ee are thang os gweer bred vairtch-ooch
tie-leer nave oith m’yoon thu-wail-ooch
ahr heed ah nos
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So when you find that spark
When you dream in the dark,
Hold it close to your heart and know.
All that you see is all that can be
When you give birth to the dreams of your soul.

CHORUS

On the longest night we search for the light,
And we find it deep within.
Open your eyes to embrace what is wise,
And see the light of your own soul shine in.

CHORUS

Wrap up in the cloak of starry darkness my child,
And you’ll find the center of all things.
For from this place of the deepest dark space,
Life Eternal does spring

CHORUS

So when you find that spark
When you dream in the dark,
Hold it close to your heart and know.
All that you see is all that can be
When you give birth to the dreams of your soul.

CHORUS

Enter the night and you’ll find the light (6x)

Carolyn’s Party 
words and music by Ann Reed

The day was as black as a raven
Winter’s cold breath blowin’ hard
She issued her warm invitation
Printed plain on a simple white card

CHORUS

Bring your lamps (bring your lamps)
and lanterns here (lanterns here)
On this last darkest day of the year
Let our hearts be(let our hearts)
burning bright (burning bright)
Through the window
I’ll see you tonight

Candles and other relations
Waltzed through the door and in time
There were stories of illumination
While aurora went dancin’ outside

CHORUS

There were pictures of lighthouses shining
A red miner’s helmet a-glow
The moon would come out of it’s hiding
Flowin’ down on the cover of snow

A small quiet few sat together
Faces she knew and had spent
Seasons for worse or for better
She raised up her glass, then, to them

And she said: “You’re my friends
And wherever life takes me or when
You’re my home, (your my home)
that’s the truth (that’s the truth)
And the light through the window is you.”

So…

CHORUS 

Through the window 
I’ll see you tonight



O Yuletide Tree 
Words Author Unknown 

Tune: “O, Tannenbaum (O, Christmas Tree)”

Wheel of the Year 
by Moonstruck
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The Wheel of the Year is an Unending Circle, Unending circle, unending circle 
The wheel of the year is an unending circle, 
Praise to our Lord and Lady 

All things are part of the Unending Circle, unending circle, unending circle 
All things are part of the Unending circle, 
Praise to our Lord and Lady. 

We are one with the unending circle…. 

Let us rejoice in the unending circle… 

The Wheel of the Year is an unending circle….

Yule (Winter Solstice Song) 
(by Lisa Thiel)

CHORUS 

Enter the night and you’ll find the light, 
That will carry you to your dreams. 
Enter the night, let your spirit take flight, 
In the field of infinite possibilities 

On the longest night we search for the light, 
And we find it deep within. 
Open your eyes to embrace what is wise, 
And see the light of your own soul shine in. 

CHORUS 

Wrap up in the cloak of starry darkness my child, 
And you’ll find the center of all things. 
For from this place of the deepest dark space, 
Life Eternal does spring. 

CHORUS

O Yuletide Tree, O Yuletide Tree 
How lovely are thy branches 
O Yuletide Tree, O Yuletide Tree 
How lovely are thy branches 
The thought of you as Yule draws near 
Brings joyful tiding of great cheer 
O Yuletide Tree, O Yuletide Tree 
To us you are so lovely. 

O Yuletide Tree, O Yuletide Tree 
Evergreen and fragrant 
O Yuletide Tree, O Yuletide Tree 
Evergreen and fragrant 
We bring you in our home to be 
A sign of life’s eternity 
O Yuletide Tree, O Yuletide Tree 
Forever green and lovely 

O Yuletide Tree, O Yuletide Tree 
We thank you for your blessings 
O Yuletide Tree, O Yuletide Tree 
We thank you for your blessings 
With golden stars and twinkling light 
You cheer us on this holy night 
O Yuletide Tree, O Yuletide Tree 
Thou art most fair and lovely



Yule Fires 
Tune: “Green Sleeves”

Oh Come all Ye Faithful
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Oh, come all ye faithful
Gather round the Yule fire
Oh, come ye! Oh, come ye!
To call the Sun!
Fires within us
Call the Fire above us

CHORUS

O, come let us invoke him
O, come let us invoke him
O, come let us invoke him
Our lord, the Sun!

Yea, Lord we greet Thee!
Born again at Yuletide
Yule fires and candle flames
Are lighted for you!
Come to thy children
Calling for thy blessing...

CHORUS

O, come let us invoke him
Our lord, the Sun!

In ancient days the folk of old
When chilled with fright by winter's cold
Did kindle up a great Yule Fire
With leaping flames in its great pyre

Yule fires light up the night
Yule fires bring us delight
Yule fires call back the Sun
and keep our hearts ever burning!

So we, whose minds now sense a chill
Of anger in the the "evil will"
the human conflict, hate, and strife
Which hold a menace over Life

Yule fires light up the night
Yule fires bring us delight
Yule fires call back the Sun
and keep our hearts ever burning!

Would kindle up a flame of love
That we within our hearts may move
in Yuletide joy, with love embrace
And thus abide in peace and grace

Yule fires light up the night
Yule fires bring us delight
Yule fires call back the Sun
and keep our hearts ever burning!



Oh Holy Night
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O holy night
the stars are brightly shining
It is the night of the Sun Child’s rebirth
Long lay the land, in cold of winter pining
Till he appears to shine warmth on the Earth
A thrill of hope, the weary world rejoices
As yonder breaks the new and glorious dawn:

Chorus:

Sing now with Joy
O sing in celebration
O night divine
O night, of holy birth
O night, divine
O night O night divine

Moon up above
We gather in your soft light
And wait for him, son of light to appear
Orb of our mother
Who holds us in her keeping
Send us your child
To bring warmth to our souls
The winter is cold, the nights are long in darkness
We long for the spring , the hope that now begins.

Chorus:

Sing now with Joy
O sing in celebration
O night divine
O night, of holy birth
O night, divine
O night O night divine

Ye Children All of Mother Earth 
Words by Ellen Cannon Reed. Tune: “It Came Upon a Midnight Clear”

Ye children all of Mother Earth
Join hands and circle around
To celebrate the Solstice night
When our lost Lord is found

Rejoice, the year has begun again
The Sun rise above
So share the season together now
In everlasting love



We Wish You A Merry Solstice 
Words by Susan M. Shaw

Share the Light 
Tune: First Noel
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We wish you a merry Solstice
We wish you a merry Solstice
We wish you a merry Solstice
And a happy New Year!

CHORUS

Good tidings we bring
To you and your kin
We wish you a merry Solstice!
And a happy New Year!

Our feasting is not so simple
Our feasting is not so simple
Our feasting is not so simple
On this Hollyday!

CHORUS

We’ve eggnog and punch and wassail
We’ve eggnog and punch and wassail
We’ve eggnog and punch and wassail
And hot chocolate too

CHORUS

We’ve breads, cakes and Solstice cookies
We’ve breads, cakes and Solstice cookies
We’ve breads, cakes and Solstice cookies
Plus crackers and buns

CHORUS

Now bring us some figgy pudding
Now bring us some figgy pudding
Now bring us some figgy pudding
And bring it right now

CHORUS

We won’t go until we get some
We won’t go until we get some
We won’t go until we get some
So bring some right now

CHORUS

On this Winter holiday,  
let us stop and recall  
That this season is holy  
to one and to all. 

Unto some a Son is born,  
unto us comes a Sun,  
And we know, if they don't  
that all paths are one.  

Share the light, share the light!  
Share the light, share the Light!  
All paths are one on this holy night!  

Be it Chanukah or Yule,  
Christmas time or Solstice night,  
All celebrate the eternal light.  

Lighted tree or burning log,  
Or eight candle flames.  
All gods are one god,  
whatever their names. 

Share the light, share the light!  
Share the light, share the Light!  
All paths are one on this holy night! 



Silent Night, Solstice Night 
Tune: “Silent Night. Words by Ellen Reed.”

We Three Witches 
by Karina Skye
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Silent night, Solstice night 
All is calm, all is bright 
Nature slumbers in forest and glen  
‘Til in springtime, she wakens again  
Sleeping spirits grow strong  
Sleeping spirits grow strong 

Silent night, Solstice night 
Silver moon shining bright 
Snowfall blankets the slumbering Earth  
Yule fires welcome the Sun’s rebirth  
Hark, the light is reborn  
Hark, the light is reborn 

Silent night, Solstice night 
Quiet rest ‘til the light 
Turning ever the rolling wheel  
Brings the winter to comfort and heal  
Rest your spirit in peace  
Rest your spirit in peace 

We three witches  of Solstice are,
Bearing gifts, we travel so far
Fields & fountain, moor & mountain,
Following yonder star.

CHORUS

Oh, star of wonder, star of light,
Star with royal beauty bright,
Westward leaning,  still proceeding,
Guide us to thy perfect Light

Born again the sun had returned
Gold we bring to crown him a king
King forever, ceasing never
Over us all to reign

CHORUS

Frankincense to offer have I
Incense holds a Deity nigh
Chanting, praising, all men raising
Worship him God most high

CHORUS

Myrrh is mine, it’s bitter perfume
Lifts new life, a magical broom;
Breathes a life of gathering gloom.
Sorrowing, sighing, bleeding, dying
sealed in the stone cold tomb

CHORUS

Once again the Sun has returned
Bring us light and hope to Earth
Guiding, Healing, life fulfilling, energy of rebirth

CHORUS

Westward leaning,  still proceeding,
Guide us to thy perfect Light…



The Twelve Days of Solstice 
Tune: “On the Twelve Days of Christmas.” Words by by Carusone

Silver Moon 
Tune: Silver Bells
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“On the first day of Yuletide my true love gave to me,
a Circle 'round a Pine Tree.

On the second day of Yuletide my true love gave to me,
Two pointed Horns
and a Circle 'round a Pine Tree.”

etc.

1. A Circle 'round a Pine Tree
2. Two pointed Horns
3. Three Silver Cups
4. Four Pentagrams
5. Five Magick Rings
6. Six Critters Fetching
7. Seven Candles Glowing
8. Eight Fires Blazing
9. Nine Herbs a-Brewing
10.Ten Stones a-Standing
11.Eleven Brooms a-Flying
12.Twelve Witches Dancing

City witches, busy witches 
Dressed in festival style 
In the air there’s a feeling of ritual. 

Women laughing, circle passing 
Sharing smile after smile 
And ‘round every hearth fire you hear: 

Silver moon, Mother moon 
It’s Goddess time in the city. 
Circling, hear them sing, 
Soon it will be Solstice Day! 

Strings of candles, held by handles 
Give a flickering glow 
As the witches weave magickal treasures. 

Touching changing, changing touching 
This is Diana’s scene 
And with all the blessings you hear: 

Silver moon, Mother moon 
It’s Goddess time in the city. 
Circling, hear them sing, 
Soon it will be Solstice Day!


